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Unofficial translation from French

Summary of letter sent to Secretary-General on 26 February 196g by a young Vietnamese

Sir,

In view of the proposal to neutralize South Viet-^atn, which has been put forward

by enemy camps which are seeking the destruction of our homeland, and in view of the

concern vrtiich you are showing for the future of our people, I am taking the liberty of

bringing to your attention the fact that we have only one choice - to remain in the free

world and to fight against Com1 unism until the bitter end. The experience of the Ce ,eva

Agreements of 1954 has taught us that all that the Corrr.unists have to offer us is, not peace,

but a dark abyss, into which they would like to plunge our entire nation.

We are more anxious for peace than anyone, having endured a long and bloody war, but

we do not want the illusory peace that the Cormunists are dangling before our eyes.

We therefore appeal to all right-thinking people in the world, and to all friends of

Viet-Nam, not to FO against the aspirations of the Vietnamese people, and we expect then

to take an'enlightened, courageous a.nd realistic attitude.

Yours respectfully,

(Signed) IS-MAU-ANH

F,nc. : opsn letter to the American people



By Vicente Villamin
2657 Maytubig, Malate, Manila

' HEN WILL PEACE COME TO SOUTHEAST ASIA?
JaSSstegs. When Indonesia and North Vietnam practise com-

mon sense. And when will they do it? Just when they want, for they
know what and how it is.

What is the challenge to each of them?
1. It is not common sense for Indonesia to "crush Malaysia" bepause

Malaysia hasn't done anything to deserve it, and, being intelligent, In-
donesia knows it, but she acts as if she is truly tough and bad, and that
is unjust to herself.

2. It is not common sense for North Vietnam to try to conquer South
Vietnam because she can never do it, with that country being backed
100 percent by the US, and she knows that ;the US is too overwhelming-
ly strong for her.

So what to do now?
1. Let Indonesia stop talking war because she is not going to wage

war anyway. And let her quit pretending to make war because she is
not scaring Malaysia and her friends, but making herself ridiculous
and unpopular to the whole world, especially to her neighboring coun-
tries, which are starting to be afraid of her.

2. Let North Vietnam declare that she has had enough of war and
its end is not in sight. And let her admit the fact that her Vietcong
guerrillas can never capture South Vietnam, but, on the contrary, they
will eventually be annihilated by the combined US-South Vietnam armed
forces supported by an aroused people.

We are in a day and age when nothing in human desires and do-
ings is impossible. To stop a war for good reasons is the least impos-
sible of all. It would exalt the nation that would do it; satisfy its peo-
ple; and win the respect of mankind. Present-day leaders should not
be antiquated.

When peace comes, what then?
1. Indonesia could concentrate on economic amelioration, which

would bring social improvements and relief from social and political
tensions. The people, enjoying tranquility and prosperity, will dismiss
the fear of recurring wars and live happily.

2. North Vietnam could rehabilitate her people from years of want,
misery and insecurity. They are thoroughly sick and tired of war.
Silently, they don't approve its purpose. Prayerfully, they want to
live peacefully with their brothers to the south whom they don't dis-
like or hate.

There are two outside countries actively interested in the Vietnam
war. They are the US, which wants it to stop for the sake of the two
combatants, and Communist China, which wants it to go on so she
could take advantage of their weakness and make them satellites as they
were Old China's colonies for ages in the past.

What is needed mcst in Southeast Asia today is freedom from in-
vasion and interference from Communist China and Indonesia. They
both have the ambition to extend their territories and practice the old-
fashioned imperialism camouflaged by words and phrases from the
Communist vocabulary.

The US has ranged herself against these two dangers. That is as
real as life itself and as essential as air and food. It is over anti-Ameri-
canism and above pro-Americanism. It is plain common sense. ©

March 21, 1965 Page 13
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Vicente Villamin
2657 Maytubig, Malate, Manila

| J NITED STATES AID TO SOUTH VIETNAM IN HER WAR
^-' with Communist North Vietnam is necessary to prevent her defeat
and to promote her victory. Some changes could perhaps be made to
make the aid more effective.

1. The cost of supporting one American soldier in South Vietnam,
outside of arms, will support some 20 South Vietnamese soldiers.
Thus to support 25,000 Americans would support 500,000 South Viet-
namese. That number of men would more than double the numerical
strength of the present armed forces and make them formidable. The
enemy is not in a position to follow suit. After driving out the Viet-
congs, they could attack North Vietnam in force across the 17th parallel
frontier if they so decide.

2. The Americans could withdraw from South Vietnam and sim-
plify and improve the war strategy and rationalize the government.
The move would be strictly strategic and should be made at the request
or with the consent of the South Vietnamese government. It would
place the exclusive responsibility for the fighting on South Vietnamese
shoulders, and that would bring out the best in them and test their
desire to be free from Communism. With the withdrawal of American
fighters, the US aid will continue as needed.

3. Being one nation and one people until artificially partitioned by
outside nations at Geneva in 1954, today there is in reality a civil war
in Vietnam. Outsiders are usually out of place there. Now US soldiers
are supporting one side, while her rival, Communist China, has practi-
cally none supporting the other side, and yet South Vietnam is on the
defensive and racked with internal dissessions. This is an exhibition
of US inability to rectify the condition on account of inadequate author-
ity.

4. The North and South Vietnamese belong to the same race and
speak the same language. In the guerrilla war that is going on, Ameri-
can soldiers are marked targets of the enemy, who specially pick them
off to demoralize their native comrades. It is pathetic to make Ameri-
cans favorite targets in a war between Asians in faraway Asia. Let
those who should fight for their countries fight and not let outsiders
do it for them. Besides, the enemy could tell the uninformed people
with great effect that the Americans vyould be their masters if South
Vietnam wins the war.

5. As far as the public knows, the US has not conducted any psy-
chological warfare against North Vietnam when the prospects to suc-
ceed are so attractive. Among others, its objectives could be the fol-
lowing: (a) to convince the enemy that he could never beat the un-
breakable US-South Vietnam combination and he had better quit trying
to do it; (b) to assure him that if he stops fighting he will not lose his
country but he will continue to govern it if she could qualify to receive
it; and (d) that if he receives substantial help from Communist China,
his country could expect to become a satellite and lose her indepen-
dence.

6. The unqualified aid of the US to South Vietnam has the effect
of making the free countries of Asia feel that they don't have to look
after their own security too earnestly because the US would help them
in every case, thereby corroding their spirit of self-help and self-reliance.

Clarifying, the US should consider wiilidniwing her fighters from
South Vietnam, but continuing her material and technical help- in great-
er measure, thus placing the task of winning the war exclusively in the
hands of South Vietnamese, who are capable and willing. ®

March 7, 1965 •nrri™'" *»*-•. ' *»ssixaminer Page 13



By Vicente Villamin
2657 Maytubig, Malate, Manila

rF'WO. WEEKS AGO SOVIET RUSSIA'S PREMIER ALEKSEI
Kosygin stopped over for two days in Peking, capital of Commu-

nist China, on his way to Hanoi, capital of North Vietnam. He received
the coldest reception imaginable. Premier Chou En-lai saw him at
the airport for only five minutes and then left him to go to the guest
house unescorted. There was no parade, no street decorations, and he
didn't see his Chinese counterpart, Mao Tse-tung. He left Peking al-
most unnoticed.

This is good news to the free world. It shows that there is no
unity between the two Communist countries. They can have no con-
certed plan to dominate the world. They are drifting away from each
other- In fact, keen analysts see an eventual logical approximation
between liberal Capitalism and practical Communism in the field of
economics. That affords good prospects for world peace. It would
support an honest-to-goodness peaceful co-existence as no treaties could.

Although Russia is the Mother of Communism, China contends that
Russians today are departing from it and moving toward Capitalism.
China's Communism today is like Russia's Communism at its beginning
nearly half a century ago—cruel, irrational, self-centered, vindictive and
ambitious to conquer the whole world. Thus China is a real and pres-
ent danger to Southeast Asia as well as to South and East Asia.

When Premier Kosygin was in Hanoi, he never mentioned any Rus-
so-Chinese cooperation to support North Vietnam against South Viet-
nam and the US. As this column stated previously, Russia must be sec-
retly wishing that the US-South Vietnam combination win the pres-
ent war with North Vietnam, while she indulges in her favorite vocab-
ulary pastime of condemning the US as an "interventionist" and "im-
perialist," which knowing people have learned not to take seriously.

Russia acts according to her enlightened self-interest. She knows
that Communist China is a potential if not an actual enemy. She
knows, too, that China wants to conquer all of Southeast Asia, control
its rich natural resources and add some 300 million people under her
domination. China would thus become stronger, and naturally Rus-
sia doesn't want to see that happen. China adjoins Russian territory and
many historic-minded Russians today still remember the invasion of Rus-
sia in the 14th century by Genghis Khan from Mongolia and China, go-
ing by foot and animal.

China has a population of more than 600 million, increasing by over
20 million a year. Her space is getting scarce- Her food supply is
growing short. She needs more territory and food. She must expand.

It was reported that when former Russian Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev was asked what he thought of a possiWe Chinese emigration to
Siberia, he remarked "Oh, let them go to Australia."

After China became Communist, a document was believed to have
been discovered, purporting to be a memorandum by then Russia's
Premier Stalin recommending to the Chinese leaders that they liqui-
date about a third of their people for the good of China. Whether the
report was apocryphal or not, the idea of killing millions of people for
a purpose wasn't alien to Stalin's thinking. ^

Southeast Asia must protect itself from Communist China. To this
end, the help of the US is iudispendable. ®

Page 24 Examiner February 28, 1985



Vicente Villamin
2657 Maytubig, Malate, Manila

COMMUNIST NORTH VIETNAM MIGHT QUIT THE WAR
^"^ on at least three grounds, and they are the US-South Vietnam

alliance, the historical aspect, and Orientalism-
1. The alliance between the US and South Vietnam is firm and

determined to win the war. That is absolutely definite. North .Viet-
nam is realizing it. Once she realizes it fully, she would conclude that
it would be useless to continue the war and she would consider quitting.
She should be helped to reach that conclusion as suon as possible by
giving her factual information. So far the US is believed to have been
remiss on this point. The omission should be supplied without delay
or hindrance. ' >

2. North Vietnam knows that the US has now the tactical nuclear
bomb which can be directed to the military target only. Whether the
US will use it or not—and its use is not advocated here under ordinary
circumstances—still North Vietnam knows that the US used two bombs
on Japanese targets and stopped the Pacific war. This historical knowl-
edge must make her apprehensive of the possible role of the bomb in
the Vietnam war. That would lead her to think of ending the war.
It is rank hypocrisy not to talk of the bomb, for its exists primarily to
control irresponsibility and to deter or stop war-

3. It is of the Oriental-mindedness that one Oriental nation doesn't
give in to another Oriental nation, although for less justification it would
do it to an Occidental nation. For this reason it is necessary for the
US to stay in South Vietnam in strength to receive any peace proposal
from North Vietnam, for she will never do it with South Vietnam, par-
ticularly when she considers her as the near-defeated party at this time.
Staying in the war means for the US keeping her fighters in South
Vietnam and/or continuing her material and technical help. However,
if the war is to drag on indefinitely, it would be better to let the South
Vietnamese do the fighting by themselves exclusively with American
material but not manpower help.

It is becoming decisively clear that the best way, perhaps the only
way, for South Vietnam to be rid of the Vietcong guerrillas is to compel
the Communist government at Hanoi to recall them on pain of incisive
retaliation on North Vietnam herself. That would help the leadership,
if they have any common sense left, to consider peace.

With the dissemination of vital information among the people of
North Vietnam, their government, which is already unpopular with
them, would find it easier to move for the ending of the war.

From Russia North Vietnam could expect mostly what may be
called vocabulary or verbal aid. And from Communist China any assist-
ance would be an investment in the conquest of North Vietnam to make
her a satellite.

It shouldn't be difficult to prove that the welfare of the North Viet-
namese people could be better promoted and safeguarded with the US
than with Communist China or Soviet Russia.

With the stabilization of Southeast Asia, the rest of the Asia will
be stabilized also and there will be tranquillity.

Let North Vietnam, .for her own good, recall the Vietcong from
South Vietnam and negotiate an honorable peace. ® ..

March 14, 1965 > ISxaminer page 13



Lessons

2657 Maytubig, Malate, Manila

By Vicente Villamin

TO ECENTLY THE VIETCONG FURIOUSLY ATTACKED AMERI-
cans in South Vietnam and killed and wounded more of them than

they ever did before. The Americans retaliated by bombing places
in North Vietnam where the Vietcong come from. But North Viet-
nam has not hit back, presumably for fear of more attacks. Now most
of the talk of an extended war is in the US and not in Vietnam. The
US is prepared for any result, warlike or peaceful, at the instance of
the enemy.

The incident could justify the following deductions:
1. The US has yet no set policy about attacking North Vietnam

in force across the frontier together with South Vietnam, to put down
the Communist government at Hanoi, the capital.

2. The US policy seems to be to react according to the actions of
the enemy instead of directly destroying the main source of the infil-
trating Vietcong are causing increasing havoc in South Vietnam. That
source is the government of Hanoi itself and not merely the staging
stations whence the infiltrators go to South Vietnam.

3. The Vietcong invasion would justify attacks on Hanoi and other
North Vietnam cities and towns. Such attacks might convince the Hanoi
government to recall the Vietcong and sue for peace, for they would
show the combined US-South Vietnam strength and resolution.

4. As it is now, the Americans and the South Vietnamese are allow-
ing themselves to be on the defensive vis-a-vis the Vietcong, who num-
ber much less than themselves. This situation encourages North Viet-
nam, while weakening and disheartening South Vietnam.

5. The Vietcong have the right to kill Americans because they help
South Vietnamese to kill Vietcong. The only trouble is that they don't
kill enough Vietcong, who are engaged in criminal operations in South
Vietnam.

6. The South Vietnamese leaders have not publicly expressed their
enthusiasm for the American action against North Vietnam. Nor have
their people given signs to support their government more resolutely
and unitedly by that action. Perhaps the Americans are getting ac-
customed to non-gratefulness for their aid not only to South Vietnam
but to other countries all around the world, their generosity being taken
lor granted.

7. It is significant that Communist China, and especially Soviet
Russia, have not done anything substantial — comparable to what the
US has done in South Vietnam—to help North Vietnam, but they noisily
hurl the usual threats and vilifications against the US, which they know
in their hearts of hearts is engaged in peacemaking and not in conquer-
ing other countries, as they are.

8. The American attacks show the weakness and vulnerability of
North Vietnam. And the lack of angry reaction to the attacks on the
part of the North Vietnamese people proves that they are not support-
ing their Communist government too strongly.

9. All in all, the incident demonstrates that once united, the South
Vietnamese by themselves, with American material help and without the
help of American forces, can fight the North Vietnamese with a fair
chance of whipping them, while making the war their very own war and
not an "American war." And this makes a world of difference to them
and to the Communists also. s

10. If the US leaves the t\vo Virtnarns to fight the war alone by
themselves, the chances of Coiv.;-.:';: <"• ' Ciii in 's intervention would be
less than now, when Iho US i;; activv;;- iiHping one side. . Localizing
the war would prevent its gcT.cjYi'i/.uiion into a possible world war. e
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Vicente Villamin
2657 Maytubig, Malate, Manila

'HEN A NATION'S POLICY CHANGES OFTEN AND EASILY,
it is called fluid. But it doesn't remain fluid for long. It usually

solidifies into definitencss. The US policy in South Vietnam seems so
fluid that it may be described as solidly fluid.

Although the US provides most of the sinews of war, she does 'not
decide on the war policy. That is done by South Vietnam, specifically,
the few military leaders in temporary power. Thus the fluidity of
policy is of the essence, and the US participation in the war suffers from
it. Crippling differences of opinions between the US and South Viet-
nam are implicit in the present relationship. The South Vietnamese
leaders think they know the military situation better than the Americans.
The Americans are big enough to take it in stride.

The US is a practical nation, but in South Vietnam she consents to
be in an impractical position. Like the British Sovereign, the US can
only advise, suggest and plead. She doesn't decide on or execute pol-
icies directly. Thus often she had to support actions in which she
didn't fully believe, being confronted with fait accompli. The alter-
native would be a crisis in authority and leadership.

General Maxwell Taylor was selected as American ambassador be-
cause he is a military statesman and an experienced military man. He
is a diplomatic representative and at the same time a military adviser
to the country to which he is accredited. That is unusual. It would
be more appropriate if he were just a military adviser appointed at the
request of South Vietnam. General MacArthur was a Field Marshal in
the service of the Philippine Government when he directed the Filipinos
in war. Soviet Russia was not at war when an Americen admiral and
a general were ambassador there.

Is the purpose of the US in South Vietnam to stop the war in the
battlefield or at a round-table conference? Not long ago, both Am-
bassador Lodge and Defense Secretary McNamara told the world that
the Vietnam question was "more political than military" and therefore
susceptible to a pacific settlement. But their voices are now stilled,
while their government sends more men, money and materiel to South
Vietnam.

The military coups in, South Vietnam which promise to repeat them-
selves stress the necessity for the US to redefine and clarify her posi-
tion and policy in that country. If the present twilight-zone practices
continue, the US may find herself in a war without an end except the
eventual defeat of the combatant she is helping. If peace without
victory—peace by negotiation—is desired, it is still honorable to seek it
at the present stage.

Unless there is a radical change for the better in the management
of the war, its more effective prosecution demands and prudence dic-
tates that the US leave li:o South Vk-tnrunrse to fight their war alone
by themselves, but continue in hirgcr measure to help them. If they
want an American military adviser, let them ask for him. Then they will
have a fair chance to win the war. Today they can only win a tragi-
comic victory over tlicir friends, tlio Americans, and incidentally, against
the best interests of their own people. s

February 1-1, 1%5 I, Page 1?
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Secretary-General U Ihant

United Uations

Kew York City, H.Y.

Dear Sirj

410 Audrain Drive

Glendale, California

91202

March 5, 1965

a

-y-su- hnvft made a statement to the press to the effect

that you believe that the United States has no place in Viet Nam. This may very

well be the case, but seems to me tkit someone must stop ths agression from

North Vietnam and beyond. What prevents the United Nations froci stepping in

either to establish a cease-fire or to assist South Vietnam in defending ito

lands from communist agressors? You have done a very admirable job and there

is little doubt as to th» future of the United Nations if future leaders are

as capable as yofL have prooven yourself to be.

Respectfully,



= MRS. THELMA LORING
— Palisades Trailer Bowl #20
~ 16321 Pacific Coast Hwy.
H Pacific Palisades, California

"J <*W .*&%)> „
f >r "•>, A-J iV.3 f'.V

&J 'l& -̂il

NEW YORK, March 6 (UPI) — Canadian Prime
Minister Lester B. Pearson, dreading "the awful risk
of escalation" of hostilities in South Viet Nam, pro-
posed last night an international peace-keeping force

seal its borders, to infiltrators and stop the insur-
gency.

Pearson, a Nobel peace
prize winner, said that if a
single nation had to under-
;ake the task, "there arises
the danger of widening the
struggle into general war."

"The nations of the world
must be ready to produce
an alternative," Pearson
told the annual dinner of
the Canadian Society of
New York.

TELLS AIM
"Such an alternative," Pear-

son said, "could lie in the in-
ternational community itself
.aking over the responsibility

of sealing off frontiers against
guerrilla infiltration and mas-
sively and effectively . . .
policing and enforcing inter-
national agreements."

Pearson planned to have
lunch today with UN Secre-
tary General yhant. But he
said he did not intend to
seek Thant's sponsorship of
the peace force plan.

In his speech to the Cana-
dian society, the prime minis-
ter declared:

"... The aim of the inter-
national community must
be to secure conditions in
Southeast' Asia in which,
under international control
and international supervi-
sion and effective interna-
tional policing, the states
in that area can work out
their own affairs and con-
duct their own policies
without interference from
any neighbor or any out-
side power."
Pearson called the Viet

situation "difficult, deli-

destroyed the city states of
e Greece and war that might tunity, from the danger we
e destroy our modern society." face, before it is too late,"

"I know it's easier to talk Pearson warned.

LESTEK PEARSON
Urges peace force

about this than doing some-
tiling," he said. "But I don't
know any other way, besides J
practical, idealism, for solv-
ing these problems."

Pearson predicted that if
such an international settle-
ment is successful, "then
the United States can be
spared the onerous and un-
grateful task of acting alone •
against aggression, and the
world will have tahen one
more step toward the ef-
fective and impartial or- '.
ganization of international I
peace."
He said resumption of the

Geneva conference of 1954 ,
"would be well worthwhile"
if diplomatic negotiations ,
c o u l d be brought about

r cate and dangerous" and through the use of the peace
ma»««aH t.Hat "jf \yac TtTQt* •HViQf-i-^, : *

"We must seize this oppor-



7.
THANT TAUNT

Valley Stream: UN Secretary
General U Thant proposes a con-
ference to negotiate a U. S. with-
drawal gracefully from South
Viet Nam. Why doesn't he pro-
pose a conference to negotiate
a Communist withdrawal from
North Viet Nam, North Korea,
Cuba, etc.? Why doesn't he pro-
pose holding' gpnnir-.fiy free elec-
tions in these countries as well
as others behind the Iron Curtain
to determine if the people really
want to be governed by Com-
munists? A. P. McHUGH.

6*£
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March 8, 196£j

Mr. U. Thant „ •'
Secretary General.
United Nations

York, 1T.Y.

X-

Dear Mr. Thant,
i-*-

I want to express my sincere thanks and
Appreciation for the fine job you are doing in
your office at the U.K. I believe it is clear to
all that you are a sincere person whobelieves in
the purpose of the U.K. and strives to make it
a peace keeping organization. The sinister forces
at work in our world certainly would like to see
voices such ss yours silenced that they could
carry on their diabolical plans unrestricted.

You spoke the very truth when ^uu said th'e
people or the U.S. should be able to find and
practice peace because we as a nation profess to
be Christian. If we would truly follow the teachings
of the grest teacher Jesus their would be no war
system so deeply entrenched in our country. We
are indeed in a serioustime when the future of.
our existence as a race may be at stake. The need.
to hate other people for any reason has been erased
from my consciousness and I now try to find that
light within which will bring me together with
people of all races, colorsE, creeds and thought.

The church which I attend, although it had it's
roots in Christianity, is universal in scope. It
is our contention that God exists in all religions
and. all the great religions had as their base the
God of all mankind. I appreciate the Uod I seei in
you expressed in your Buddhist chougtits. bureiy
men win somecay be acie to live to^etner in rr3*e
of their differences. We don't hsvfe to make men
over in our image to be able to toler&te their
opinions.

The thoughts and prayers of myself and my
friends go out to you that you may have abundant kEs=
health and blessings.

Peace to you,

Harold E. Cordell, Jr.
1226 Windsors St.
Indianapolis, Indiana, 46201

* AcjO.J A
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—̂ ioo:i IsiSi,

27 Cypress St.,
Torquay, Hervey Bay, Ci

9-5-65.

5°Thant,
Sec. Gen.,
United Nations Org. ,
New York.
Dear

v ,
/V/l/?

tha,,kfulness(in an -rticle fro..
the Brisbane Courier Nail of 2c-2-o5,'and written from lie-- York,
by Randal ' Heymansou, ) that you h: .ve come out into the open »
and have told the American people th' t they did not know " the
true facts and background, to the developments in South Vic tna;:;.

•'•'or a very- lon£ time ,1 feel, there h.-.v
folk, like myself- who have b^e.i certain th. L the

a wholej \ra=&
- wh

*eit

been rnr.ny
p.ii public

/fther not infon-i^d, or misinforne:; ;-.;-_ to the
issues leading up to their countrymen1 s role in south Victnr.:.i,
and exactly what has been -̂ oiiî  on there; especially .-as regard,, fy
the la-jt few years and the so call..d "special warfare. "Every
atrocity,other than actual atom bombing .scorns to hv been
perpetrated against the unhappy outh Vietnamese people-,and c-v n
the co-convenors of the Geneva confcl-ence,hrve remained, silent -,
and by so doing have,in essence, condoled ,at le: t no to a pcii'-'y
what has happened.Qnly thig norn^ ̂ Q Q.. , :.nrlod,.GjhrG ̂ ,, cfc

- atement,crome, jo_irrfclvk from the U.3.S.R. and Britain about thir;
war, and I feel, now, only because they feel that the U.3.A. will
1 O ̂  P "1 *f~

* To any thinking person it s.ems incredible th'-. t so few
efficacious voices h; ve been rais d in cono.eEi.--c-.tion of the • trc.,
•-ities perpetrated in South EC?.,:-, txxszdcx Asia,, and th-.t public o _;i,.i -
-n. in western countries has rilbw.-.d the Americans to ..;_ob ::.c.y
with such a lot. It is no wonder that countries : such ar; Indonr ,
-ia,. feeling it impossible to ;̂ot people in the United I; • tior.rj^
and so on, to see their point of view, in the end !i;-ve hf-c"
ve it. If America had been stood up to,or tfken to tarsk b
nations there, for the part sho hr.;-. "olayed so mucn^ ̂ .̂i_r.t

the
V0;lt

-r-mmon peoples' inter.:. ts,in ol.-.ce;-: like the
such like expeditions, -Iio coul,.. never have

—to Viet Nam,T • ., n . , . T ,, . . T , . , . . _±n lormer !:.• t t c rS j I oiiiiik^ I 'criea in iu;. very huiuule
way(l aai aj'.'/dcov/ pensioner, and h: .ve no ^reat standing i..; the
community", especiall.. vhich places such value on

h . veworldly ^oods,) to pointr this out.l-;Vw( at last, the peo le
lead *,and from you,the person .-1-,/ays in n. position toj^ivo.-oit,
Truth is truth, and justice, justice,v.-herever it î s.j h ave
to be administered, ano. v/ho bher i;o f bi^ n tion or a si-iall onr,
The.tit should.be unp; ,lrtable,a it hau been nv k:.o it no If.;,:
•J- -101 "1 "f" Vl

*V/hr:,tever may happen in the future, and should, even , iho
United Nations go down .into the c...;-it,as it mayJyou ,^ir, 7 ill
have ..had the satisfacS-on, in th C.-.A", of h'vin^ realize:, t:.' '-. i:
the- final count there c,?. . b;. no co...pr.\.,ise;if we In-C- not coLip:.

:-sod -.through the United lotions v.-ith violence : no r-reod, tlv;̂  '.:-:
"ould not novr be having, to ca 'ti ,rte

"the United Nations vonl no!, ,b~ ; •
" v;ould -large areas of '.fri-'v ,,n. i

I remain,sir,respectfully,

the po1.-o. f ul U. 3. A.
." ?.i :g G r o f d i 3 i n t c., r
h^'VO ^ee-^ :^"it to 1\h'. rc

Ynurs .-inc.
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1003 So. Busey Avenue
Urbana, Illinois
March 9, 1965

United Nations Secretary-General U Thant
United Nations Building
Hew York, New York

Dear Mr. Thant,

./IY
"u

May I express my appreciation for your efforts in trying to
bring about negotiations on Vietnam. That they may come to successful
fruition is my prayer.

Sincerely,

71.
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9 Msrch 1965

U Thant, Secretary General of the United Nations
United Nations, Hew York

Dear U Thant:

This is to let you know that I support you in your
efforts to achieve a negotiated settlement of the conflict
in Vietnam.

I particularly support two of your recent statements
reported in the Hew York Times* One was that "...in times
of wer and of hostility the first cssuslty is truth." (25
February 1965), The second, related to the first, v/as that
inevitably, in times of war, the stress is "on accounts
of victories and setbecks, over, for example, such factors
as the great suffering of the people of Vietnam, the tregic
loss of human lives and property..." (26 February 1965).

Another of your recent statements suggests what may
be one means for resolving the conflict. You ssid that
you believed that the chief reason the Indochina truce
agreement of 1954 failed WPS inadequate policing (New York
Times,. 26 February 1965, p. 2). If efforts for a negot-
iated settlement fail, would there be a possibility that
the sending to Vietnam of an international police force
would end the military conflict there?

If this would be a solution, the question is how
could such a force be established? Establishing it would
reouire great effort and patience end funds. I feel I would
'have an obligation to support such an effort with more than
words. My financial contribution would be small compared
to the efforts of those who would set up the furce, maintain
it, and serve on it, but it would be better for me to make
a small contribution than to do nothing at all. If there is
a way that I can help support financially the establishing
of an international police force, and could get others to
give financial support, I'll let you know.

In appreciation of your realistic, intelligent, and
compassionate efforts to bring peace to Vietnam.

Sincerely,

Melode Brasher
The Ethel Walker School
Simsbury, Connecticut 06070
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SEKAI REMPO KENSETSU-DOMEI

Union For World Federal Government
1-6Nishikicho kanda. Chiyoda-Ku Tokyo Japan

TEL. (291) 6 6 1 9 Cable : FEDEGLOBAL TOKYO

March 10, 1965

Mr. U. Thant
Secretary General
United Nations Secretariat
New York City,'
U.S.A. ; ^

Dear Mr. U. Thant:

I am submitting herewith the text of a document
entitled: Our Appeal on the Dispute in Vietnam, signed
by Mrs. Sumi Yukawa, President and by myself, National
Chairman, of the Japanese Union for World Federal Govern-
ment.

As you will see, content-wise, it is addressed to
three different authorities: (1) to President Johnson,
U.S.A., (2) to yourself in the United Nations and (3)
to Prime Minister E. Sato, Japan. However, because the
three parts dealt with in the document are so closely
inter-related to one another, I take the liberty of sub-
mitting you the text of the entire document.

Yxxur prompt attention and efficient handling of the
whole matter will be very greatly appreciated.

Respectfully yours

Iwao Ayusawa
National Chairman

lA/ts



SEKAI R£MPO KENSSTSU-DOME!

Union For World Federal Government
1-6 Nishikicho Uanda, Chiyoda-Ku Tokyo japan

TEL. (291) 6 6 1 9 Cable: FED£SLOBAL TOKYO

DUE APPEAL REGARDING
THE DISPUTE IN VISTNAM

1. The repeated military actions of the United States
in Vietnam have brought about an extremely dangerous
situation. Even if those actions were motivated by a
genuine desire to localize the conflicts the danger of
their precipitating into World viar XII is imminent.

We urgently request President Johnson, to take is;sedla.te
measures to cease all military action and to seek for the
solution of the dispute in a peaceful round-table negotiation,

This is a supreme request in which the survival of
kind is at stake*

2. The military actions taken by the United States are in
a sense a challenge to the United Nations whose functions
as an organisation for maintaining -oeace have come to their
limit.

So far we have been urging that world peace should be
maintained by world law,, disputes should be settled by ^orlc
oourt and a world police force should attend to maintenance
of peace under & World Authority established on a higher
dimension bj speedily revising the charter of the United
Nations*

We request that at this juncture all the nations invol
in the dispute in Vietnam—.including the non~iBeraber states of
the United Nations'—should be convoked to a negotiation for
concrete measures for the solution of the disputes and further
that a United Nations Peace Corps should be set up for v.-ateh-
ing the execution of the various conditions proposed for
dispute-settlement. However^ we submit that due care should
be taken so that the proposed United Nations Peace Corps should
be of a nature enabling it to be reorganised into the World
Poliee Force under the World Authority of the future»

Currently the functions of the United Nations are stopped.
Fortunatelys however, there is the Special Committee to Keep
Worl Peace consisting of thirty three nations including Jap^i,
We venture to request Chairman Alex Quaison-Sackey and Se<
General Ue Thant that through their efforts the proposals
above she-aid, be serioiasly considered and adopted,,



3« The dispute in Vietnam is an unparalleled disaster for
Asia and is now in a plight endangering the peace and security
of Japan* We request that Mr. Eisaku Sato, as the Prime
Minister of Japan which is one of the members of the Special
Committee to Keep World Peace should call upon the President
of the Assembly and. Secretary General of the United Katicns
and take the lead in promoting positive measures for peacef ul
solution of the dispute in Vietnam.

SumI Yukawa
President

O ^-~»'•"V .,., ,

Iwao Ayusawa.
National Chairman

Japanese Union for
World Federal
Government

March 10, 1965
Tokyo



TelS 7 ass Facts,
U Thant li Urged
EDITOR, T f f H UNION': Re-
cently U Thant,-secretary gen-
eral of the United Nations, in
offering unsolicited advice on-
what U.S. policy should be in"
Viet Nam, said ii pr,r(: ''I am
sure that iho s-v::-i', American
people, if thty oniy knew the
true facts afauut Viet Nam,
would agree with me that no
further bloodshed be neces-
sary."

If U Thant has a consistent
legitimate interest in the
tnjtli, lie should see that the
true J'SCES of Nasser's slaugh-
ter ot civilians ire Yemen he
matto known to the world at
Isrya. He should see that the
true facts of Red Chinese
genocide against the people of
Tibet be snade known to the
world. He shiula sea that the
Soviet Union and its colonial
control r.f (hii Baltic Rations be
t n j f h f i t ' l y reported to i.hs
v.-orld. lie siwuid see to it that
the participation of Nasser,
Ben BelJa, and the govern-
ment loaders of the Sudan in
!he ten-wi;,; cajripnign la Thcs
«' i iv r i .» ;'..;•• Iruthfully report-
ed.

Where was U Thant and his
rc.nnsrkabie interest in the
f.~ijr.h ".vhen Dr. Carlson ?s!id
hundverlr; of other noissionaries.
were -.Iji;: in Tiw Congo by
Cotsimunist-iiiijiired barbari-
ans'-'
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lars speyer.
p h o t o g r a p h e r

698 Icendall avenue palo alto, California davenport 2-8089

Secretary-General U Thant
Un ! ted Nat ions
New York,New York March 10,1965

Mr. Secretary-General

I support your d e t e r m i n a t i o n and e f f o r t s , i n

seeking d i p l o m a t i c and p u b l i c support to campaign for a

peaceful se t t l e m e n t in V i e t n a m , t h r u negotiations.

s I ncerIy
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MINISTERS

R.A.W Bruehl
Robert! Prater
Walter Mason

Angol, Chile

DIRECTOR
CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION

Dorinda Guillermo

DIRECTOR
MUSIC

David Nichols

SECRETARIES

Ruth Clarke
Margaret Samuelsen

LAY LEADER

Raymond Nelson

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
GRACELAND AND PRAIRIE AVENUES, DES PLAEXES, ILL. 827-5561

The Honorable U Thant
United Nations
New York

Dear Sir*

March 10, 1965

U

I have just jeard over the radio that you again are
trying to find a solution to the trouble in Viet Norn.
Please do not lose heart! Keep at it. Surely some one
will begin to listen to reason. The world is banking on
your statesmanship.to assist-in this matter. I am sure our
Mr. Adlai Stevenson himself would be a reasonable man, even;;
though some of his surperiors seem to have lost .their senses!
Many and behind your efforts.
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X
CHICAGO Sim-ilMES, V/ed., Mar. 10, 1965

' ON FEB. 10, 1954, President Dwight D. Eisenhower
said he "could conceive^ of no greater tragedy than for the <•
United States to become involved in an all-out war in Indo- '
china." •

When he made that assertion the1 position of the French,
who had spent nearly eight years trying to re-establish them- \
selves in their colonies .of Viet Nam, Laos, and Cambodia,
was becoming desperate. They were destined to surrender

at Dien Bien Phu in a few months.
Throughout that long and bloody strug-

gle (France had an estimated 172,000
casualties, the Communist Viet Minh more
than three times that number, and approxi- ;
mately 250,000 civilians had been killed)
the United States supported France unstint- -
ingly with economic aid. :

AS THE FRENCH situation degenerat-
ed, Paris sent numerous emissaries to Wash- ..

MR. EISENHOWER ington seeking active military intervention -
by the United States, pleading, when its

army was under siege at Dien Bien Phu, for an airlift of :
sufficient size to supply its troops. _"__ ._;— ;
' It was in this context that President Eisenhower publicly •"•
stated his determination that the United States avoid an :
all-out war in Indochina. It was in the same context that a •
senator from Texas, Lyndon B. Johnson, declared in Senate
debate that he was "against sending American GIs into the
mud and muck of Indochina on ^a blood-letting spree to

rpetuate colonialism and white man's exploitation in Asia."
frwas in the same context mat uen. Matthew to. Ridg- :

way, then Army chief of staff, reported that "the price of
victory in Indochina would be as great as, or greater than,
that we paid in Korea." Ridgway also insisted that the .
United States could not win without involving its ground
troops.

It was less than a year earlier that John Foster'Dulles, •
then secretary of state, had hailed the so-called Navarre
plan as one "designed to break the organized body of Com-
jnunist aggression (in Viet Nam) by the end of the 1955
fighting season."

That turned out to be wishful thinking. Gen. Henry Na-
varre, .author of the Dulles-approved plan to re-establish
French control in Indochina, subsequently informed his gov-.
ernment (in a secret report later made public) that the war
in the Southeast Asian peninsula could not be won in a.
military sense, and that all that could be hoped for was
a "coup mil," or draw.

The French were fighting Vietnamese Communists in 1954;
Communists who, in fact, were led then as now by Ho Chi
Minh who had, then as now. Gen. V. Nguyen Giap as his
chief military commander, one whose strategy and tactics
proved -superior to anything shown by the elite of the French
general corps. The enemy was the same in 1954-as now.

The Geneva (Switzerland) accords of 1954, which came
after the French surrender at Dien Bien Phu, spljt Viet Nam
in two. A Communist entity was established in the north
and a supposedly pro-Western one in the south, for the
revolt against French efforts to re-establish themselves did
not receive united backing among the Vietnamese them-
sel»«s. Many fought with the French.

'XERO;
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9410 E. Blackley Street
Temple City, California

March 10, 1965

'(
L

Honorable U» Thant
Secretary General
United Nations
New York, New York

Dear Sir:

I am submitting the enclosed thoughts to you in the hope

that they may point us in the original direction of the U.N. Charter.

Copies are being sent to Mr* Kosygin and to President Johnson*

These formulations were first made in 194-8, after 2 years of

exposure to the mea culpas of the atomic scientists in their Bulletin.

They were sent to our Secretary of State, George Marshall, and to

Senator Claude Pepper, who was Chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee.

I never heard from Mr. Marshall, except a thank-you note from the mail

clerk, Mr* Pepper expressed great appreciation, but regretted that he

was unable to do anything about it "because my political life is in the

balance"* Unfortunately, he was defeated for re-election two months later.

Since the situation is deteriorating with greater speed, it is

possible that these thoughts may lead not to an improvement, but to a

cure*

Sincerely yours,

L. G. Almassy



UdOO,

The current situation in Viet Ham is the logical development

of a philosophy or purpose underlying the cold war for the last forty

five years - a philosophy based on the theory of validating an economic

theory by the application of force, either military or subversive. When

these policies were adopted, the present ultimate weapons had not yet

been invented. Their present availability makes continuance on a colli-

sion course an act of supreme insanity. This is recognized by the leaders

of both the USA and the USSR. There has been much talk of disarmament,

and of peaceful co-existence. It has been futile because the original

purpose of mutual extinction, which is still a prime motivating force, is

diametrically opposed to the entertainment or practice of peaceful pro-

grams or policies.

Unfortunately, the governments on both sides, for the last forty

years, have been indoctrinating their people with the idea that the govern-

ment on the other side cannot be trusted. This is understandable and per-

haps inevitable, given the basic policy then in existence. But the respec-

tive governments are now estopped from reaching a peaceful agreement for

fear of being accused by their own people of being "appeasers". Fortunately

however, they have not yet convinced their people that the people on the

other side could not be trusted to keep an agreement that might be made by

a plebiscite.

If we base our present efforts for a solution on the mistaken

policies and concepts of the last half century, we shall never arrive at

a proposed solution that will be acceptable to either side. It will be

necessary that we analyze our historical mistakes, and understand them

and then forgive and forget them. Then we will be able to implement the

- 1 -
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spirit of the UN Charter and formulate an agreement worthy of a family

of nations. The concept that an economic system acquires validity by the

imposition of military force or subversion is a falacy. The concept that

an economic or political system is worthy of religious devotion is another

falacy that denies the universal law of change. Neither the capitalism,

not the communism of 1917 is valid today, and the future will see many more

changes. But each nation should have a guaranteed right to implement its

own economic and political system within its own borders without any type

of political or economic interference from any other nation. In that way,

we can establish co-existence and move on to cooperation. A treaty between

the US and USSR people, to be ratified by plebiscite, should contain at

least the following provisions:

1. We shall forbid our government to commit any act of war
against the other people unless the specific cause about
which they believe war must be waged, is first submitted
through the World Court to the people for referendum, and
then not until there has been a lapse of at least one year
for discussion among and between the peoples. (This could
forestall the accidental war which has been a major threat
for a long time, and would again give validity to the UN
Charter.)

2. We guarantee each other's right to implement his own economic
and political system within his own borders without military
or political interference by any other nation,

3. We desire to live together in peace and friendship, and to
further that purpose, we extend full freedom of travel to
each other's nationals. It is our hope that we shall learn
from each other's mistakes and successes.

A* In order to strengthen the UN and world peace, our governments
shall pool their contributions to the underdeveloped nations,
to be administrated by the UN Security Council.

5. Our governments shall make equal military contributions to the
UN for peace keeping purposes as needed*

- 2 -
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6. The road to disarmament is through peace; and as peace
is firmly established, the need for most armament
will disappear.

7» This treaty shall be open to all other nations that
adopt it by plebiscite through the UN.

— 3 —
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Mch. 13̂ 1965

Mr. U. Than*
Secretary United Nations
New York City

Dear Sir:

I wish you would please keep out of the
controversy. .

71 et Nam

You have made a gigantic failure of the United Nations
and it has been only working to suppoft the Communists, You have
no business interfering in this dispute. The North Vietnam
government is making war on Sout|\Vietnam and have failed to keep
the peace. You know as well as every one else does that the U. S. A.
is in their "because their aid was requested bjjr the South Viet Nam
government. You and your organization did nothing to keep the
North Viet Cong from making war on South Vietnam.

You did nothing in the Cuban Crisis nor in the Congo and
you have been backing organizations unfriendly to the United States.
You should resign and let some one capable take over the job,
The United St^es has been paying all the bills for the United Nations
and you have failed to collect any money from the Communist Nations
and from France for the so called Peace making operations of your
defmft organization,'

Please 'keep out of the Vietnam matter and tend to your
own business which so far has been a big flop,

.fxEROI
.COPT( XERO'

COPY
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LOUIS T. CORNACCHIA, M. D.

26-26 ISOt» STREET

FLUSHIN'O, NEW YORK

INDEPENDENCE 3-2178



March 11, 1965

Secretary General U Thant
United Nations
New York, N. Y.

Dear Secretary Thant:

The World already knows our military power.
Now let us show our strength of character by:

1 - An immediate cease fire in Vietnam.

2 - An immediate use of your formula for negotiation,

Sincerely,

Elaine Snow
113 West 15th St.
New York 11, N. Y.

XEROI
..'COPY.)

F
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7 Stuyvssant Oval
Hew York, Hew York 10009
March 11, 196?

Secretary General U Thant
United Nations
New York, New York

Dear Sir*

Tha world already kncms our military
strength. How let us shew our strength of
character by*

1» Immediate use of U Thant formula for nego-
tiation*

2« An immediate ceasa fire in Vietnam*

Sincerely t

(Mrs*5 Rhoda

ce» Secretary General U Thant
Senator Wayne Morse
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West Side Committee For A Sane Nuclear Policy
P. O. BOX 183, CATHEDRAL. STATION

NEW YORK 25, N. Y.

OFFICERS
Stanley Romaina

Chairman

Gilbert Cohen y/,~
Insurer., 7uU

IICS.Y'azrrnV •-.
-Secretary.

T8hta~Cohen- i
•«• Secretary
SPONSORS
Prof. Gordon W.AIIport
James Baldwin1

Prof. Stringfellow Barf
Harry Belafonte
Leonard Bernstein
Ray Bradbury
Allan M. Butler, M.D.
Dr. Edward U. Condon
Edwin T. Dahlberg
Dr. William DavidoR
Helen Gahagan Douglai
Clark M. Eichelberger
James Farmer
Jules Feiffer1
Dr. Harold E. Fey
Dr. Harry Emerson Fotdtck
Jerome 0. Frank, M.D.
Dr. Erich Fromm
William Gibson
Rabbi Roland Gittlesohn
Dr. Israel Goldstein
Patrick E. Gorman
Dana McLean Greeley
Gen. Hugh B. Hester
Ira Hirscnmann
Hallock Hoffman
Prof. H. Stuart Hughes
Walt Kelly
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Rabbi Edward E. Kleirf
O. A. Knight
Prof. A. H. Mallow
Dr. Rollo May
William H. Meyer
Lewis Mumford
Dr. William F. Nvuman
Richard Neutra
Earl D. Osborn
Arthur Penn
Josephine W. Pomerance
Dr. Charles C. Price
Dr. Darrell Randall
Dr. David Riesman
Frank Rosenblum
Francis B. Sayra
Dare Schery
Paul A. Schilpp
Dr. Jack Schubert
Dr. James T. Shotwell
Prof. J. David Singer
Lillian Smith
Dr. Ralph Sockman
Dr. Pitirim A. Sorokin
Dr. Benjamin Speck
Df. Edward J. Sparling
Dr. Harold Taylor
Dean Howard Thnrman
Louis Untermeyer
Dr. Maurice B. Visscher
Jerry Voorhis
Bishop Hazen G. Werner
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Albert Bigelow
William J. Butler, Count el
Rev. David Cory
Eugene Exmanj
Rev. James Gordon Gil key, Jr.
Nathan Glazer
Robert Gurney, Jr.
Rev. Donald Harrington
Dr. David L Hill
Rabbi Isidore. Hoffman
Walter Lear
Lenore G. Marshall
Stephanie May
Dr. Seymour Melman
Orlie Pell
Victor Reuthar
Robert Ryan
Norman Thomas
Dr. Hugh C. Wolfe
Jerry Wurf
Max Youngstaln
Robert Gloom
and
Gertrude Goldbarg
fc-r New York City

March 11, 1965

Mr. Secretary:

You will soon be receiving some letters with the
following message:

The world already knows our military strength.
Now let us show our moral strength by:
1. Immediate cease-fire in v-iet Nam
2. Immediate use of U Thant formula for negotiation,

This is the beginning of our OPERATION SNOWBALL, a
chain letter effort to produce over a million
letters expressing the above sentiments. The same
message has been sent to President Johnson and to
.Senator Yfayne Morse. The- first days will produce
only a trickle of letters. By the end of 3(J to 50
days, it should be a torrent, V,'e hope you will put
these letters to their most effective use in your
attempts to stop the Viet Kam war.

Sincerely,

J'hilip L. Brandstein
for t,hc? committee

h —)->- c
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Dallas, Texas
March 11, 1965

Hon. Dean Rusk, Sec'y of State
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Rusk:

Articles like the attached from the Dallas Times Herald, give me great
concern. Seems to me it bristles with arrogance from the State Department.
In the first place, U.N. Secretary-General U. Thant deserves more respect
than to be "brushed off." In the second place, you will never get any
closer to peace until you do talk; and in the third place, how in the devil
did we get in a shooting war with Asians on Asian soil without a formal
declaration of war by the Congress ? When I studied government years
ago, 1 learned that war could only come about through that medium.

i.
j: The Secretary General knows how to negotiate with people whose dignity
I must be considered. In every statement that eminatea from the State
j: Department I seem to sense a feeling of unbending superiority on the part

of the State Department official.

I strongly urge you to come down from your lofty perch and try to
i understand (understand how Madame Nu and others like her have made
; these people Communists) - that some concessions must be made on
;• both sides*

i Any possibility of ceasing a war that is killing, maiming, destroying
i and costing the taxpayers a million, five hundred thousand dollars a day -
j a war that 81% of the people of this country want stopped - any talks about
i stopping it, any suggestions by a man as learned as U. Thant, should be
| listened to with the deepest consideration.

Sincerely,
(

(Mrs.) Cordye Hall
5835 Ellsworth Ave

Dallas, Tex 75206

P.S. * Don't send me any pamphlets about Vietnam. The public is
better informed than you think)

CC - Hon. U. Thant, Secretary-General'^
UNITED NATIONS
New York
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1019 Terry, Apt.
Seattle, Washington 9810U
March 11, 1965

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

The enclosed column expresses very pointedly the
apprehension and concern that many of us feel with
regard to your recent stand on the situation in
Viet Nam.

Sincerely yours,

Frances M. Dorosh



WASHINGTON — With a
rarely matched twist-

ing of the truth but at Seast
with a certain insolent can-

'dor, Secretary-Genei'al Thant
of the United Nations has

. now openly become an apolo-
gist and propagandist for
•Communist aggression in
Southeast Asia.

U Thant has trumpeted as
revealed truth, and without
hesitation or qualification,
the whole basic Communist
line. that, the war in South
Viet-Nam was . only a little
home-grown contest involving
two sets of local, boys until
dresdfu! old Uncle Sam in-
tervened to assist the anti-
Communist government of
that country. He has called
upon us to "negotiate" and
to withdraw ourselves as
soon as passible.

IN "THE process, he has
rewritten tea years of his-
tory, annulled ten years in
which the Communist gov-
ernment of North Viet-Nam
has undeniably and consist-
ently directed, supplied and
commanded a tireless and
savage -invasion of South
Viet-Nam .in endless violation
of agreements mads in 1354
at just, such "negotiations"
as are now being so pressed
upon us.

Thus, with U Thant's now-
unhidden recruitment to
them, those forces seeking to
blackraai! the United States

into abandoning'its commK
ments in South Viet-Nam an^
to cut and run are at least
complete. And what a pretty
company they make for any

: American to travel with!

• THANT, THE Soviet Union
j and Charles de Gaulle' of
i France—this is the splendid
trinity which, whatever the
intention in individual eases,
is taking fictions to remove
the American presence in
Asia, to sully an American
effort 'against pillage and
murder of signal honor and

: decency, and to open all
• Southeast Asia to the face-
. less hordes of ComiBtsnist
• China.

And It •would all Sse dose
. under definitions which only
; Thant and ills Coanisiiaisfs
• can understand: If OoBHsra-
nist forces invade or isfil-
trate a. country, the resulting
fighting is only "local" asid
nobody is intruding any-
where. If anti-Coramunist
forces respond to an inde-
pendent country's appeal for
help against marauders, then
this is not only interraatioa
but also quite unacceptable
intervention.

EVEN THE precious few
Democratic senators who
have been crying for weeks
for "negotiation" — even
though it is perfectly plain
that negotiation at this stage
would be outright surrender
to aggression ~- may find
themselves a bit unhappy
with the international asso-
ciates they now have.

When the Soviet U n i n n
pushes us toward negotiation
—again, at this stage, ho?^?.
we could possibly negr^i"4*?
from strength in South V i n ' -
Nam—is it really likely th-t
this would be in the interp^'s
of the United States?

When Charles de GauHp of
France pushes us toward
negotiation, is it really ;1i!<«'"
that this would be in the in-
terests of the United States,
considering that. De Gaulle
for "years has been attempt-
ing to break down American
influence all over the world?

IS IT NOT odd that U
Thant should feel free to in-
terfere in -this matter any-
how, since neither N o r t h
Viet-Nam, the aggressor
state here, nor Communist
China, its master, is even a
member of the organization
for which he speaks?

And does the Democratic
sptater in the Senate know
that, according to word to

. this columnist from a dis-
tifigrashed Allied ambassa-
dor, it has already succeeded
in convincing the diplomatic
community hare that the
majority party of this coun-
try is not behind the Prcsi-
dent in Viet-Nam? The fact
that this estimate is absurdly
wrong and that a vast major-
ity of both parties backs the
President does not cure the
measureless harm that has
been done to American in-
terests by the Democratic
splinter,

FOR THE President is go-
ing to take whatever mea-
sures are necessary to defend
our troops and our position in
Vief.~Nam. Sf the solemn de-
termination of this govern-
ment continues to be be-
littled on our own side of the
world by men who h a v e
chosen "to follow the irre-
sponsible leadership of such
a person as Senator Wayne
Morse of Oregon, the Chinese
may fatally underestimate
our resolve and bring on
major war.

, IMS.!
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2108 Burliaon Drive
Urbana, Illinois
March 11, 1965

United Nations Secretary-General U Thant
United Nations Building
New York, Hew York

Mr. Secretary-General:

Although your efforts to bring about dialogue in the
potentially explosive Vietnam situation seem to encounter only
indifference or even outright opposition on the part of the
United states, I write thia to assure you of ay own support of
your position and that of many U. 3. citizens.

This does not seem to me a situation in which an outside
sovereign nation should be seeking to provide the solution
when the offices of theUnited Nations are available, particularly
when our action could so easily involve others who have had no
possibility of expre3sing their concerns .

Respectfully,

(Mrs.) Harold 0. Barthel
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UNITED NATIONS ASS
Dominion President: G, C. BURTON

Actg. Sec. Organiser: MlSS K. Lang

OF NEW ZEALAND
Dominion Headquarters:

Telephone

11th March, 1965.

His Excellency U Thant,
Secretary General,
United Nations,
NSW YORK*

Dear U Thant,

The Dominion Council of the United Nations

Association of New Zealand has decided by Resolution, -

"To write to U Thant asking him to
re-affirm his call for a peaceful
solution in South East Asia."

As also resolved by the Dominion Council,

the Prime Minister of New Zealand, and the Ambassador

of the United states of America to New Zealand have

been informed of this decision.

The fact that we know from recent News Items

you are continuing your efforts to this end is, therefore,

welcomed by my Association.

With our best wishes.

UdOO*
(OU3X,

Yours sincerely,

•«<«_ <jv_.

(K. Lang)
Acting Secretary-Organiser.
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How can the United States control crime and violence when law enforcement
officers commit violence against people in their legitimate struggle for
voting rights?

How can the U.S.A« hope to curb the alarming increase of crime and
violence within our nation, when, as a nation, we sponsor death, maiming, and
destruction upon other continents? WAR IS CRIME and VIOLENCE, BRUTALITY,
AfROCITY, and gross distortion of TRUTH. This glorification of destruction,
and this gloating over killing the "enemy" carries over into citizens' li- :z
within our nation. Our national standards are poisoned by WAR.

Is ifot the relationship between frequent wars and the increasing cri .v.e
and violence within the U.S.A. obvious and logical?

U.J.A.
I

-L&W 'h><r̂ Jl'

u.ula. —



5521 Richmond Ave.
Dallas, Texas 75206
Karch. 11, 1965

We appreciate the courageous, intelligent, hato-free, calia discussion by
Senator George McQovern on/the subject of Vietnam, CBS Reports, March 8, 1 '65.
Senator McOee (Gale), a product of the "Wild West", and Mr. Baldwin, (Hair, on W.y
of She New York Times), argued for laor-e. Immediate war. They are "quick or the
draw" and "shoot 'em down" types of leaders.

It takes no courage to advocate WAR, because that is the viewpoint v1 'ch.
has boen glamorized through the ages, and leaders and citizens have been : 'raid
to express disapproval of their nation's militant careers lest they be co-»
demned as unpatriotic or even traitorous. We now know that WAR is an ore 'lc,
futile, wasteful method of attempting to determine Right and point the v.-r-
to Justice. Might does not make Right - not even when raifrht is imposed -r ^r>
another nation by the U.S..A.. The institution of war must be replaced by'
fey peaceful negotiation and peaceful change. The United Nations Is the i--^ru-
raent through which discussions, mutual accommodations, and changes are wo'-';
likely to be effective. Has not this nation overridden the authority of -; -e
United Nations by Its Imposition of massive war upon another continent? • '-y
is it that U.S. crosses oceans so frequently to wage war? Could It be because
we do not wish to have our land bloodied and bombed?

This massive display of military and naval might which we flaunt on . ~d
around other continents, our boasts of the largest stockpile of nuclear b .03
with which we can destroy the world many times - aro these things the ant- or
to frightened, hungry, needy psople of the world? War brings much death a- M

of fine young men; needless death and maiming.

The arguments for war in 19&5 are irruch the same as they wero in 166',% -in
the motives behind our war in 1965, if the truth were told, are much the • ,vi®
as the motives which almost caused the U.S. to fight Spain over Cuba in 1 ).
As our Secretary of State said! In 1869: "War is never waged because of .-. -al
compulsions." "All of Cuba is not worth the life of one nan." (Substit :,s
Vietnam for Cuba and the statement is still truo.) We need another Hanll .on
Fish, Secretary of State,-1869, who also said: "A Secretary of State do^ .n't
deserve to be called a hero for helping his country Into war," and "I sra .-.af
tc name calling, to outraged cries of Congress, the press, or the public0 I
am listening to a voice that says 'LET US HAVE PEACE* and we can have hor .
peace if w© negotiate.n As It was In 1869, so It is In 19&5. WjE CAK IiAV .
HONORABLE PEACE IP WE NEGOTIATE, an d do not stress the favorite method of t
U.S.A. of "unconditional surrender". Hamilton Pish fought successfully G ilnst
war In 1869.

In this, the nuclear age, a great power stoops to the epochal develo v.nt
level of backward nations when it resorts to war as the most affoctive ir,c od
to be used. A really great nation will show leadership and admirable st.r; -n>e
by withdrawing from war. Will the 0.3.A. measure up as a really groat ru ;Ion,
one which believes it her duty, her obligation, a challenge, and an opportunity
to pursue PEACE?

Respectfully,,
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456 Riverside Drive-6D
New York, N.Y. 10027
IS March 1965

Secretary General U Thant
United Nations, N.Y.

Dear Mr. U Thant:

Please keep trying to arrange negotiations on Vietnam.
Be patient. I think you are right about this.

Many of my fellow citizens are generous and sincere and
even selfless. Yet they still see communism as-a..great
monolith and as the essence of evil. They believe that
we can and must protect helpless peoples against the
persecution of communism.

I try to tell them that the world is very complicated.
We are not big enough and smart enough to make decisions
for all the world. It's best to give simple material help—
like food—and then let other peoples work out their own
destinies. We certainly should not be shipping the tools
of war all over the world I

But my fellow citizens just do not see it that way, even
though they are good people.

Keep trying. Help our national leaders to get out of this
thing gracefully. Of course they are afraid that if they
step out their political opponents here at home will accuse
them of a "sell-out" and say. they failed to resist that evil
communism. Our leaders get a lot of advice about game theory
and other infinitely subtle techniques in international rela-
tions. In such an atmosphere, simple moral questions about
a democratic people's attitude toward foreign policy become
almost impossible to ask.

Many thanks for your good work for mankind.

Sincerely,

Bernard Lammer
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MRS F. A. McKENZIE
1418 Washington S reel

Huntingdon, Penna. 1665Z
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"U Thant and Viet 'Talks'
'•;' The rejection by the United
States of U.N. Secretary General
II Thant's latest proposal for a
•'preliminary" discussion of the Viet-
namese war—with seven nations in-
dited to the talk—may have seemed
to.some observers too quick to be
reasonable.
:--•' But the situation and the pro-
posal have not changed materially
since the last round of invitations
Jo chat. The North Vietnamese,
if anything, have stepped up their
aggression.

The State Department, whether
6r. not it went through a lengthy
period of considering the Sec-
retary General's offer, could only
.'give the answer it did: No negotia-
tions until the aggressors show signs
]6f stopping the aggression.
rj> Short of that, we fail to see what
the United States has to negotiate
iibout. A session at the conference

table probably would result in noth-
ing but terms for our removal from
the scene, frustrated and disgraced.

The State Department did urge
U Thant to keep all the channels
of communication open. Sooner or
later there undoubtedly will be talks
of some sort; every dispute'leads
into a talking stage some time.

But "discussing" under coercion,
talking of peace when guerillas run
wild over the territory of a friendly
nation, is all but a guarantee of
complete failure. The United States
need not, and will not, accept that
result. It is pathetic that insolent,
obstinate marauders can continue
to force escalation of what should
be a peripheral struggle soon de-
cided—but they are Wangling with
the wrong "paper tiger" if they
expect the U. S. A. to "scare out."

Meanwhile, the Marines have
landed and . . . well, we'll see.
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1U|,01 Highland Avenue
Bethesda, Maryland 2001̂

March 12,

Secretary General U Thant
United Nations Headquarters
First Ave. & East l»2nd St.
Hew York, N.Y.

Dear Secretary General U Thanti

We are pleased to hear of your proposal to negotiate in Vietnam
and support you 100$. ¥e have already •written to President Johnson
and our Congressmen in this country urging them to negotiate and
will continue to do so, recommending now that they support your pro-
posal.

We have lived in China (I, myself, over 18 years) as Americans
in religious and educational work, the last 3 years being 'IjS-̂ l while
the Communist guerrillas were .taking over the country and afterwards
in Peking when consolidation under the Communist government had been
completed. I also lived earlier in guerrilla areas during the Japan-
ese occupation of North China and know what bombing of guerrilla areas
is like. We do not believe that the suffering thus caused solves the
conflict. In fact in both the above cases, in spite of bombs and the
overwhelming strength of arms being against them, the guerrillas have
won. We believe that the United States is wrong to try to solve this
foreign conflict by bombs. We believe the responsibility lies with
the United Nations and the United States should support the United
Nations.

We support your "dialogue for peace" proposal and would like
to receive continued information about it.

Sincerely,

Gladys H. Swift
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12 March 1965

Mr. U Thant
Secretary-General of the

UNITED NATIONS
United Nations Building
New York, New York

My dear Mr. Thant:

Be assured that the citizenry in my proximity laud and commend you

for your efforts to bring the Vietnam atrocities to United Nations'

negotiation and arbitration! !

You have our wholehearted support! !

Respectfully yours,

(jwvuJ
J.flM. Dobbs, (Mrs. )
59 Paul Avenue
Mountain View, Calif.
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390 First Ave
N.Y. N.Y.
Mar. 12, 1965

Sec'y Gen. U. [Chant
United Nations
New York, N.Y.

Dear Mr. Secretary:

Ihave sent the following letter to

President Johnson and Senator Wayne Morse

hoping that others v/ill express support for

your wise peace-seeking efforts:

Hie world aiready.yknows our military
strength. Now let us show our strength of
character "by:

1, immediate use of U. Thant formula for
negotiation.

2. imriidiate cease fire in Vietnam
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In the latest phase of the Vietnam crisis
President Johnson has shown admirable
toughness and skill. More of the same
could very well change the complexion of
that war from galloping disaster to creep-
ing hope.

When he first began to order retaliatory
air strikes into North Vietnam, the Presi-
dent drew down on himself a shower of
threats, pleas and .agitated foreboding.
Peking was bellicose, Moscow minatory,
De Gaulle avuncular, U Thant inept and
intrusive; and even in the U.S. Senate new
voices were raised on behalf of a cease-fire
and immediate negotiations (sec p. 40).

French Foreign Minister Couve de Mur-
ville came to the White House to make his
pitch for a "political solution" of the
fighting; and Harold Wilson indicated he
too was making some private soundings
for a possible peace. U Thant tactlessly
suggested that the American people_were
misled about the "true facts'" and that
"further bloodshed is unnecessary." U.S.
policy in Vietnam seemed almost entirely
isolated by so-called "world opinion."

But these well-intentioned (in some
cases) meddlings all obscured the real
meaning of "negotiations" and what their
outcome would be right now. Genuine ne-
gotiations are a two-way street. Washing-
ton lias received no inkling that Hanoi is
at all interested in De Gaulle's dream of
neutralization for Vietnam or any other
settlement short of a Communist take-
over. Hanoi has not a good enough reason
to negotiate—and the purpose of our air
strikes, among other things, is exactly to
give Hanoi such a reason. Until this mes-
sage is understood, the result of a nego-
tiation now would be one of two things: a

quick or gradual Communist take-over of
the whole country, or a U.S. walkout from
the bargaining table, which could mean
a larger war.

Thus Johnson has properly refused to
bow to the premature pressure to nego-
tiate and has pursued his air strikes.
They are no longer just reprisal, raid for
raid, but in punitive protest against Ha-
noi's "continuing aggression against South
Vietnam." Johnson also gave the noisy
maw of "world opinion" something to
chew on by releasing a White Paper which
thoroughly documents this aggression,
the last three years' record of Hanoi's di-
rection, manning and supply of the Viet-
cong. It shows, among other things, that
Vietcong infiltrators are conning from the
North in rising numbers with heavier
and more sophisticated Communist-made
weapons, as though in preparation for
larger-scale warfare.

HJ Thant seems to sec the Vietnam prob-
lem as one of savins; American "face"—
i.e., providing friendly cover or excuse for
U.S. withdrawal. But as Senator Dodd
pointed out in a notable speech in support
of the President, we have no shortage of
excuses if we want to pull out, from the
remote and difficult geography of Viet-
nam to the ludicrously unstable Saigon
political situation. Our problem is not
"face^; it is the credibility in Asia of
an American commitment. The surrender
of Vietnam would force an isolated Thai-
land to question the value of U.S. support
and the wisdom of resisting. It would
send tremors of doubt through other Asian
millions who do not want to be ruled by

Communists, such as the cmh. i t t i ed Ma-
laysians, the Filipinos and the Japanese.

Thus the air strikes serve a double pur-
pose: to bring pressure on Hanoi , and to
reassert the American comimimcnt to de-
fend Vietnam. The expected arrival of
one battalion of Marines—imi lor combat
but for spcurity—can do sti l l n :<>re to show
our determination.

But to change the actual course of the
guerrilla war, the U.S. cffori needs one
more ingredient: political wai-fan-. In this
art, a Communist specialty, u, :.,e doing
much too little. Senator Dod«!"s own pro-
posals include belter U.S. liai-.ia with the
Vietnamese, more active propaganda con-
veying the aims of free Viei i , . ; in , and a.
"Committee for the Liberation of North
Vietnam" which would send cii '-n-illasinto
Ho Chi Minh's own terrain. ;

As far as "world opinion" g < n - - . iheJJ.S.
is not as isolated asU That i t jnul ! !c Gaiillc i
make it seem. Twelve other r i a l ions (e.g.,
Britain, Australia, Japan, S « > u ! l i Korea,
the Philippines) have given at l - - a > t token
support to Saigon and one, So; i ih Korea,
with a 2,000-man task force on t ! i < - way, is
almost as deeply involved /><•/ - en pita as
the U.S. It is hoped thai the Philippines,
already represented by a medic;: i and "civ-
ic action" group, may add several thou-
sand volunteers. Among then! might be
cadres who understand not oniy jungle
war but political war as well; M.rj-aysay's
armed forces were an in s t rumen t of "All-
Out Friendship" for the villagers as well
as all-out war on the Commun!>i links.

Johnson's determination ha^ ^'iven the
cause of free Vietnam another chance.
New openings on the political f ront would
make that chance brighter.
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From AP and UPI |

WASHINGTON—The United:
States politely dismissed Tues-
day a new bid from UN Secre-

General U Thant to open
negotiations on a Vietnamese
jeace agreement. A spokesman
said it is still awaiting some
ndication that the Communists
are ready to "stop the agres-
slon."

"We have told the Secretary
teneral that we appreciate his

suggestions," said State De-
partment Press Officer Marshall
Wright, "and we hope that all
channels will be held open.

"Still hoping for a peace-
ful solution, we also still
await some indication that
the aggressors are prepared
to talk about stopping the
aggression."

Later, the department official-
ly revised the comment to re-
move any possible implication
that the United States has soft-
ened its insistence on a halt in
Red aggression as a prerequisite
to negotiations.

IN LONDON, Prime Minister
Harold Wilson said that if Com
munist attacks in Vietnam were
stopped, "then talks in some
form should be started."

ADVERTISEMENT
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THE BUFFALO MUSEUM OF SCIENCE
Located in Humboldt Park — erected in 1924 —
housing exhibits of natural science material from
this area as well as collections from all parts of the
world. The Museum is also noted for its outstand-
ing educational program. The administration of the
museum is conducted by the Buffalo Society of
Natural Sciences — organized in 1861 with George
F. Goodyear, Pres. and Fred T. Hall, direct
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New York, New York
March 13, 1965

Secretary General U Thant
United Nations . ^
New York t-L̂

Dear Secretary General:

I find It impossible for me to let this week end without in some
way conveying to you my shame at the flagrant disregard my own
country showed your recent request for a cessation of military
hostilities ia Vietnam. For the officials of any supposedly
responsible nation to show such, basic lack of respect for the
superior authority of the world body is something completely
incomprehensible to me* I can explain it in no other way than
that after three hundred some years they are still British
island babies looking for yet another continent to enter and
loot*

I would sincerely appreciate your public questioning of such r
unseeming behavior* Personally, I believe that such would
decrease their militarism, not increase it* And I am very sure
they need a definite reprimand.

Perhaps 75# of the United States Mission staff are people
derived of British Isles stock. Valuable, contributing people
are not even given the courtesy of letters of reply to applications
for work. The next King of England will be someone by the name
of Charles* Our mission staff currently contains five men
of British derivation by the name of Charles, and a short time ago
there were seven. They haven't, really, the vaguest idea of
what it is they are doing. I have, truly, never knowa a group
of people basically so incompetent to govern. I am sorry that
this is the situation, but the conclusion is inescapable* They
do not even know enough to support the United Nations*

Sincere good wishes,

A Citizen of the United States and
A Supporter of the United Nations

P.S* I also recall that their group produced our last am-
bassador, also, Henry Cabot Lodge, who learaed so little from
his United Nations experience that he ended it by going off to
pack pistols in Vietnam and recommending a different world
organization than the United Nations. Yet gocdpeople, with valid
opinions, are treated to ignorant snob exclusion. There is,
really, no discourtesy in excess of their deserts.



BEATRICE S ÎCEHANDLER

3/7 **» WEST W*IT STREET

NEW YORK 24, N. Y.
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Algemeen secretariaat:
Waalstraat 32,
IJmuiden-Holland.

IJmuiden, 14 marsh

To the General Secretary
of the United Nations.
New York.

U .S .A .

Sir,

The war in Vietnam has become a serious t\
world peace. The openly announced attacks by- South-Vie::
and United States' forces on Noith-Vietnamese territcry
a violation of the U.N.-charter. (Chap. I, art. 2,4-)
We realise that both civil war and guerilla warfare cr
a complex situation the Charter cannot adequately cops

The recent developments however are endan ;
world paace and disrupting the policy of peaceful coex:

mankinds only hope in this nuclear age. The war in Vie"
may develop by escalation into a worldwide war.

This is why we urge you to call for a nee-
of the Security Council - and in order to check the sp
of star - to prevail upon the United States to stop tli3
attacks on Worth Vietnam, referring to the U.N.-chart,?.
This should be followed by negotiations iu order to en,
civil war. We understand the U. S.'position, that the ~.'o
Vietnamese infiltrations render negotiations difficult
But this argument does not justify the present extensi:
qf the war in Vietnam.

Much could be gained if an international :
committee should examine the opposing arguments.

We urge you to consider these requests so.:

reat to
namese
are

ate
with.
3 ring
3tence,

ing
oading

the
rth

n

jutral

iously.

Cor Hoelc,
political secretary
Pacifist Socialist

the

As read to and unanimously accepted by the attendants
Public Meeting of the Dutch Pacifist Socialist Party.
Amsterdam March 9th 1965.

a
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This is a practically illegible and incomprehensiTDle letter

whose author seems to complain against imperialism in Viet-Nam and

within the United Nations
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# Mount Vernon Terrace
Kewtonville, Mass. 02160
March 1?

The Honorable U Thant
Secretary General of the United Nations
United Nations
New York, New York̂ "

Honored Sir:

Washington newspapers report that United States policymakers are
planning nuclear action in Vietnam.

You are the onlyone who can bring to their attention the outrage
of the peoples of the world, including American citiaens. We the
people call upon you to save us from their stupidity and willfulness.

Respectfully yours,

//.
Mrs. Douglas W. Reynolds

L vs
i AdOO
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Editor and Vice President

KOGER H. FERGER
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Executive Vice President
; and Business Manager

\ THE ENQUIRER'S DECLARATION OP FAITH, APRIL 10, 1841:
"// we •jail, that failure shall not arise irom a want of strict adherence to principle or

tion and •fidelity to the trust we assume."

Page 6 Monday, March 15, 1965

f tr«Hi
ON THE SUBJECT of the United Nations, *-

we imagine that American public oprrnr >a;i DAILY THOUGHT:
been roughly divisible into three major seg-
ments. .

One small group has maintained from the

Th i,s is the day we honor "C
Honor Mm, aye, for the name that"he bore!

Fierce as a fighter, and yet above trickery,
Virile and valiant and leal to the core!

—Clinton Scollard.
very beginning that the UN is the hope of (Andrew Jackson, seventh President o f - the
mankind. United States, born March 15,1767.)

At the opposite extreme, another small TJ Thant>g performance demonstrates

group has maintained, also from the very more graphically than anything else what has
beginning, that the UN is a scourge. , become the UN's basic defect—a defect that

: The vast majority of Americans have make3 lt not only useless> tut positively
remained somewhere between: The UN, they J^0"8' t0 the Preservation of free insti'
are likely to maintain, can't dp any harm, and ' <•
it might just possibly help. The UN' l^ite simply, is dedicated to

peace, which means, in the hard realities of
The total naivete of this last position today's world, peace at any price. It gives not

could scarcely have been demonstrated with a whit about justice, about self-determination,
more clarity or* force than it was the other about freedom. ,

day by UThant, the UN's Burmese secretary- Hence, when a portion of the once-free
general. . world falls under Communist assault, the UN

It should be noted, in passing, that the ™shes to the scene—not to do justice, not to
, , ,. ,. T«T ., , , - force a Communist retreat, but to restoresecretary-general of the UN was thought o f , . , , . „ . , ,, , ' .. , , & _ an peace." And the restoration of peace is

m the days when the UN was taking shape, as achieved by paralyzing the free world's ef-
something. of an international civil servant, forts to defend itself.
It was to be his mission to preside over the
vast network of secretaries, interpreters, ar- Tlus is what the UN ffld in Korea- n is

rangers and reporters. , what u Thant is seeking to'do in South
Vietnam. '

Who can forget his achievements in the
inspec-

No one who took part in the San Francisco
meeting that wrote the UN Charter could
possibly have envisioned what has in fact Cuban ^^^ crisis? His "on-site
happened: That the UN secretary-general has fclons' which Just ^^'t occur?
become (1) an international busybody, (2)-a Who can forget his lack of interest in
self-anointed conscience for civilization and Egypt's aggressions in Yemen?
(3) an articulate and effective instrument for
the achievement of the very objectives the . Or his conveniently looking the other way.
UN was designed to frustrate. {n the face of Indonesia's aggressions against

Malaysia?
U Thant proved himself to be all of these

things in his New York press conference the Eut the fact that u Thant ^s chosen to
other day. Instead of speaking up against the make ^mself a conscienceless lackey of the
Communist aggression in South Vietnam, in- Commu*ist bloc is, after all, considerably less
stead of seeking means of strengthening the imP°rtant than that the UN itself has been
hand of those in the free world who want to revealed> in fche process, as an institution
see the South'Vietnamese remain free, instead 'P°wsrless to meet the fearful challenges of
of chastising the North Vietnamese regime the 20th century.
and its Chinese and Soviet partners in crime, A UN in the last generation would have
U Thant took precisely the opposite tack: The struck the weapons of self-defense from the
world must use the "political and diplomatic hands of the Polish army as Hitler's legions
method of discussions and negotiations" that raced across the Polish plains. It would have
will "enable the United States to withdraw grounded the Royal Air Force at the height
gracefully from that part of the world." of the Battle of Britain. And it would have

It is very much as though a householder insisted that the United Nations employ the
had trapped a burglar redhanded and sum- delicate instruments of diplomacy to undo
moned the police, only to be admonished that the lnfamy of pearl Harbor. :
he must find some way to allow the burglar >And by the way, be sure to get your in-
to withdraw gracefully — with the family come tax paid before April 15- U Thant is
silver neatly tucked in his satchel. waiting for 40% of his salary!

"&•' j$™"j
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DANIEL. S. AND JANE B. DYE

. r ̂  - COUORA> MARYLAN° 21917 March

TJ Thant, Secretary-General of the United Nations
Hew York,
H. Y.

Dear Secretary-General:

V/e are glad that you continue to feel a
responsibility toward the troubled situation in
South-east Asia.

I enclose a copy of a letter mailed jtoday to
President Johnson on behalf of the Northeastern Mary
land Branch of the Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom.

Sincerely yours

// Jane B. Dye, President
Northeastern Maryland Branch
of the Women's Internation-
al League for Peace and
Freedom. ;
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Coloj?a, ITaryland
15* 1965

President of the TTnltod States
VZhlts EOTJSO •

Dear a?* President:

This letter Is being written on behalf of tho
Horthoastern r.iajrylaiid Brancli of tlio rorier& Inter-
caticmal Loacr^Q ^c*2* -J(3cioo and 'Freedom; UG arc one of
tho naiiy Braacbsa of tho United Stated Section,
boadqtasu?fcca?s at 2006 tJalsmfc S

You or a 9 tro fenow, oari^iKs a lioayy load of reopon-
sibllitj, and t?e pi'ay that you EEJT bo givon strength
to bear this load, Wo 'also knot? that in -a democracy it
Is not 'only cor prlvilogo but also o-&? respoiislbili'i^r
to express oTirsolvos on the problciis vblch aro affoctlnc
us all."'!3?hG'isas3>o3?s of o^sr1 group bavo-'-fclieroforo as!:od re
to send you thia article on tbo Lo^o^'lJeko:^, \7ltli o.
statccsat fclsat tro stroiigly rooonaond that our govcmnoat

project.

We feel sure that tlio United ITatlons nould wolcone
H aid £vom tis, aiad it r/ould enhanco tlio position of

tfco United States If it could and would support tliis
constrtictivs pioeo of intc3?natioiial effort,

Sincerely yotsrs "

Jane B, Dyo,
IJopthaastora Llarylarid Branch, of 1
£cu;o;ii3 International League for
Poacc and
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30 Irving Place
New Rochelie, New York
March 15, 1965

The Hon. TJ Thant
United Nations
New York, Hew York

Dear Secretary Thant:

The world already knows our military strength.
We would like an opportunity to show our strength
of character by:

a. Immediate cease fire in Viet Nam

b. Immediate use of your formula
i for negotiation

Very truly yours,
c" • • -'"'/" •,

<- L-££f^ / c. -rWi

).(̂~<l '"/.;,̂ '̂ 47- T,y
Elia's and Mary Tanenbaum
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. • - . ' . ' • ' M r o R.A. Rucier
' • •" 103 Worth Union Ave.

Lansdowne, Penna. 19050
March 15, 1965

Dear Mr. Secretary,
I know your very very busy with Viet Nam and

the voting crisis, but I first would like to say that I think you
are doing a marvelous job as Secretary General and people that I
have talked to think you are OUTSTANDING. Our hats are off to you«
I am a boy of thirteen and would like to have your autograph to add
with my Father's autographs of Herbert Hoover, Albert Einstein,

| L.B.J., and T.V. Soong, also The late Eleanor Roosevelt. If at a 11
j possible but if you are to busy, Forget about me* Again, you are
j doing a marvelous job on keeping peace in the' world. GOOD LUCK. *lt

. . i '

Sincerely,
•0 0- « f\t&vt\ n \

Robin A. Rueier
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p' Forest, Annapolis Kd,
March 15th, 1965

Dear sir

Your recent statement on Vietnam fits the pattern
you have been following ever since you have headed the U:1;.

President Johnson and our State Department have
repeatedly stated that the aggressi9n coming from r.anoi
must be stopped before any negotiation with the L.eds is
possible.

'Despite your tactics of amsasemsnt of the V:er;.s,
a' tactic you have consistently followed, I am sure our
American government will not fall for any such trap as
that. You can't negotiate with

The enclosed cartoon rdvss you a p,ood idea of
the way many Americans think about the Vietnam situation,
and about you and the UN.

Your effort _to pull Red chestnuts out of the fire
will not succeed, i am" certain ^re^ident Johnson will
continue the fi"ht until the Communist marauders rot what
is coming to them.

Yours sincerely,
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SY'NBAlUEr NL' PD..MEWBURGH NY 15 ' ..

SECREATRV GENERAL U-THANG * . - ' . ' .

UNITED NATIONS.,NYK : • • ' • • _ • . . ' . . . , - . . : . . . . .

FOLLOWING TELEGRAM-SENT TO PRESIDENT JOHNSON WE URGE YOU TO •

CEASE USE 6F BRUTAL FORCE IN'-VlETtttit.AM) TO IMMEDIATELY-ENTER

INTO-NEGOTIATIONS STOP TO PROTEST AGAINST BOMBING AS A POLICY

OF ASSISTANCE STOP ¥E URGE; YOU TO LIFT BAN--OF FREE SPEECH AND

PRESS REGARDING PRESENT,POLICY IN VIETNAM.STOP .

EMERGENCY CITIZENS COMMITTEE CONCERNED ABOUT VIETNAM RD 3 '

BOX 27* NETORGH. - i
. "• . , , . , • • • • x

(Jj

:^c ^"vxr^WA-^'ffl-syw'fv^.,,.
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869 Oakbrook Lane
University City, Mo. 63132
March 15, 1965

Secretary-General U Thant ' '"\ >
The United Nations . u

New York, New York

Ify Dear Sir:

Thank you for your continued efforts to ease the crisis in Viet Nam
and to bring about a fair and reasonable settlement there.

Yesterday in a discussion with friends, I held a viewpoint which
was at variance with the consensus. If I am in error, I wish to be cor-
rected, and I consider you to be the most authoritative source for this
information. The questions are these:

l) Has Hanoi indicated a willingness to negotiate
over the hostilities in Viet Nam?

. 2) Has mainland China ever asked for admission to
the United Nations?

Again, I commend you personally for your courage and good judgment
in striving continually for a peace that is equitable, realistic, and
lasting. I wish for the United Nations many years of wisdom and effective
world leadership.

Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Charles R. Hoffer



FREDERICK WEZEMAN
4321 West 42nd St.

Minneapolis, Minn. 55416

March 15, 1965

The Honorable U Thant
Secretary General
The United Nations

Dear Mr. Thant:

Thank you for your efforts on behalf of a

peaceful settlement of the Viet Nam issue. Your

patience and continued efforts in this matter are

greatly appreciated. It is my hope that you will not

be discouraged but will persevere in this matter, that

a peaceful settlement may be sought and obtained.

With best wishes,

Sincerely,

.6)

JOU3X|

Fred Wezeman
(Assoc. Prof. The Library School,
The University of Minnesota)
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b Eaton Street
Wakefield, Mass

' March 16, 1965 ,

Mr. U. Thant
Secretary General of „
The United Nations ^ •
New York, M.Y.

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

Thank you so much for your continued efforts and offers

to help set up negotiations on the Vietnam situation. Please

do not give up hope but continue to urge our United States

Administration to find some way other than increasing 'the area

of conflict.

I was much impressed too by the Mekong River basin TV

program I saw this last Sunday evening. Thank you for that effort

also. Sincerely ~>yours, . //_

L.E.Lushbough (/
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-,-. . _. WEBER
•^-Jk tU'riORTH HERMITAGE AVENUE

TRENYON, NEW JERSEY 03618

March 16,

United Nations General Secretary U Thant
United Nations, New York City h/

JV &
Dear Secret ary-General U Thant: p

I am so distressed by the situation in Vietnam

( letter to President Johnson enclosed).

I am so &Lad you are continuing to try to find

a solution and stop this mad -war. I hope you will

soon be successful and that peace will come*

I hope the United Nations Tall become stronger •

If it does not, we are doomed , >

Tour task is indeed a hard one. I pray that

strength and wisdaom will be giwen you to carry on0

Sincerely yours,

Addie L» Tfeber (Miss)
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•Lsramie, Wyoming
March 16th, 1965

His Excellency U Thant
Secretary General
United Nations, N.Y.

Dear Sir;

Amid all the propaganda, the name-calling, the lies, and

tne efforts to make war in various parts of the world, it

is very heartening to have one sane and impartial voice

call for negotiation. You, dear Sir, represent the hopes

and aspirations of the people of the world regardless of

nationality, race, or creed. You understand the necessity

for "one world" better than any nead of state or government

in any country. Your efforts for pepce will be remembered

and respected long after political leaders have been

forgotten. In the name of humanity, pler-se keep up your

valiant fight.

Respectfully

Msury Tuckerman

467 Central Pk. West
New York City 25.
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1? March 1965

Miss

On behalf of the Secretary-General 1 acknowledgs

receipt of your letter of 16 Majjelij the contents of which

have b$@n noted with interest.

Tours sincerelyy

C. V,
Chef da Cabinet

Kiss Adelaide ff» JTô
Corre spending S
fiftieth A
Woman* s Intesiiatioiaal League for Peace sad Fteedoia
Jane Addams Houss
2006 Walmit Stroet
Philadelphia
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WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM

FIRST PRESIDENT: JANE ADDAMS

JOINT SPONSOR: JANE ADDAMS PEACE ASSOCIATION. INC.

JANE ADDAMS HOUSE 2006 WALNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19103 LO 3-7110 (CODE 215) • CABLE: WILUS

HONORARY CO-CHAIRMEN

PEARL 5. BUCK
HELEN GAHAGAN DOUGLAS

CHAIRMAN
KATHERINE L. CAMP

DOROTHY H. HUTCHINSON
National President

MILDRED SCOTT OLMSTED
Executive Director

KATHARINE M. ARNETT
Associate Director

SPONSORS

SADIE T. M. ALEXANDER
MARIAN ANDERSON
ROGER BALDWIN
RUSSELL W. BALURO
STR1NGFELLOW BARK
CARLETON SEALS
SAMUEL BELKIN
DANIEL M. BERMAN
LEONARD BERNSTEIN
JESSIE F. BlflFORD
ALGERNON D. BLACK
DERK BQDDE
HUGH BORTON
KAY BOYLE
RALPH J. 8UNCHE
ALLAN M. BUTLER
HENRY J. CAD8URY
JAMES. B. CAREY
ALLAN KNIGHT CHALMERS
STUART CHASE
GRENVILLE CLARK
HENRY HITT CRANE
DOROTHY DAY
MRS. JOHN OEWEY
IRVING DILLIARD
JAMES P. DIXON
J. FRANK D08IE
LENA F. EDWARDS
CLARK M. EICHELBERGER
THOMAS I. EMERSON
WELTHY M. FISHER
HARRY EMERSON FOSDICK
JEROME FRANK
WALDO FRANK
ERICH FROMM
LILLIAN GISH
HARRY GOLDEN
PATRICK E. GORMAN
FRANK P. GRAHAM
MRS. ERNEST GRUENING
ALICE HAMILTON
LORRAINE HANSBERRY
MARY DONOVAN HAPGOOD
GEORGIA HARKNESS
OONALD HARRINGTON
HELEN M. HARRIS
ROBERT L. HEILBRONER
RALPH HELSTEIN
ERNEST HOCKING
ANNETTE B. HOPKINS
LANGSTON HUGHES
FANNIE HURST
SAMUEL GUY INMAN
MORDECAI JOHNSON
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
MRS. MARTIN LUTHER KING. IK.
FREDA KIRCHWEY
RALPH A. LAPP
EDGAR A. LOVE
HELEN MERRELL LYND
ARCHIBALD MacLEISH
BENJAMIN E. MAYS
MARGARET MEAD
ALEXANDER MEIKLEJOHN
SEYMOUR M ELM AN
ARTHUR MILLER
M. F. ASHLEY- MONTAGU
PHILIP S. MOORE
HERMANN J. MULLER
LEWIS MUMFORD
REINHOLD NIEBUHR
KATHLEEN NORRIS
MRS. MALCOLM E. PEABODY
CLARENCE E. PICKETT
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
BAYARD RUSTIN
DORE SCHARY
BEN SHAHN
HARLOW SHAPLEY
RUTH E. 5MALLEY
LILLIAN SMITH
PITIRIM A. SOROKIN
BENJAMIN SPOCK
ROBERT STEIN
ALBERT SZENT-GYORGYI
HELEN B. TAUSSIG
HAROLD TAYLOR
NORMAN THOMAS
HOWARD THURMAN

. LOUIS UNTERMEYER
MARK VAN DOREN
JAMES P. WARBURG
JESSAMYN WEST
GILBERT F. WHITE
ROY WILKINS
AUBREY WILLIAMS
HUGH C. WOLFE
HELEN WRIGHT
WHITNEY M. YOUNG, IR.

HONORARY SPONSORS
LORD BOYD ORR
VUAYA LAKSHMI PANDIT

March l6th 1965

His Excellency Secretary General U Thant
United Nations
New York

Dear Mr. Secretary-General,

The National Board of the United States Section of the
Women's International League for Peace and Freedom extends
to you our heartfelt thanks for your call for a Cease-Fire
in Vietnam and your efforts to bring about negotiations.
We are deeply distressed that our Government has failed to
cooperate with your vise suggestions. The war in Vietnam
does not hare the support of our allies or of the American
people. President Johnson's election was a mandate for
Peace - not War. Letters to the Editor, conversations with
individuals, and recent polls all show that most of our
citizens strongly favor negotiations for a peaceful settle-
ment. We are working hard, through many channels, in the
hope that our Government may yet listen to reason.

As you probably know, the Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom, throughout the 50 years of its exist-
ence, has always believed in a world organization. We hope
the United Nations will become the World Organization re-
presenting all nations. We seek a cease-fire and ne-
gotiations now, through the United Nations or the reconvened
Geneva Powers, leading to neutralization and demilitariz-
ation of all Southeast Asia as offering true hope for Peace.
We want to see the natural resources of Southeast Asia
used for the good of all its people through the lower
Mecong River Delta Project. This can be developed into
a great U.N* Pilot Project in international cooperation
for the good of all mankind.



You face terrible difficulties but there is still hope.
We want you to know that you have our strongest possible support
of your efforts for cease-fire and negotiations, and our deep
gratitude for your wisdom and courage*

Sincerely yours,

Adelaide H» Noyes
Corresponding Secretary

O-K^e—,

V
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D0ar Er» Hold©,
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On behalf of tha Sserstaiy-Conoral, I wish to

ackeowledga receipt of jrowr letter of 12 March, fhs

Seeretasjp-Geiieral vdshos ne to thank you for sending him

the statement on Viet-JIem, prepared bjr Sir Kenneth Crubt)

and yourself, •w&icit hs hss eotsd vrf.th great interest.

Yours sincerely,

C. V, SF
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12th March 1965

The Honourable TJ. Thant,
Secretary-General.
United Nations,
NEW YORK.

Lear Mr. Secretary-General,
i

In response to insistent requests from leaders in a.
number of Member Churches in the World Council of Churches, Sir Kenneth
Grubb and I in our capacity as Chairman and Director of the Commission
of the Churches on International Affairs have under date of 10th March
1965 issued a Statement on Vietnam. . Permit me to send you a copy
herewith.

The Statement is not intended to pronounce judgement
but rather to voice the deep concern of millions of Christians, to
identify them with the tragic lot of the people of Vietnam, and to
suggest certain lines of action which seem to merit consideration.

, . 'We believe that what we have set forth in our Statement
reflects substantially the views .of the vast majority of our constituency,
and for this reason we venture to submit it to your consideration.

Permit me to say that we deeply appreciate your own
efforts to mediate in the situation and take courage from your constant
concern. ; .

0. Frederick Nol
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SOUTH VIETNAM

A statement on certain lines of action
fcy

the Chairman and Director of the Commission of the Churches
on International Affairs -

Sir Kenneth Grubb and 0. Frederick Nolde

In the complex and explosive situation of Vietnam
today, where precise information is not at hand, caution must

' . characterize both appraisal and public utterance. As officers
i 'of the C.C.I.A., we have been in touch with a number of our

regional and national commissions of the churches on inter-
• national affairs, particularly those of the East Asia Christian

Conference and of the National Council of Churches of Christ
in the United States, and thereafter have issued an Interim

!- ! Report on South Vietnam. In speaking now more specifically,
•..'. we do not seek to pronounce judgement but rather to voice the
i deep concern of millions of Christians in the World Council of
i : Churches; to identify ourselves with the tragic lot of the

people of Vietnam; and to suggest certain lines of action which
we believe merit consideration.

... The effort to solve the problem of South Vietnam by
; , military measures to offset acts of calculated infiltration or
,! subversion is bound to prove futile. While conceivably
;' . results of a temporizing nature may thus be achieved and the

stage set for negotiations, the risk of escalation is an
ever-present danger, and critical world public opinion
especially among the peoples of Asia will inevitably increase

;• in depth and volume.

Our Commission has over the years held that justice
, will be more fully served and world order under law better
; advanced by processes of peaceful change and peaceful settlement.

We believe we reflect a widely held conviction in calling upon
••. . all parties foreign to South Vietnam to exercise the utmost
.;' : restraint by ceasing on the one hand acts of infiltration and

| subversion and on the other consequent military measures which
5 ; may result in enlarged conflict. This is a first requirement,
i. • and if it is not met negotiation for a solution will become
jr. increasingly difficult if not impossible.

I The United Nations Secretary-General has said that means
' . must be found urgently, within or outside the United Nations, of
' . shifting the quest for a solution away from the field of battle
.; to the conference table. We are convinced that this can be done
| and that it can be done honourably, but only if false pride in
V . face-saving is abandoned and. there appears a readiness to take
£ necessary risks without guarantees of success in advance. The
; . shift from the battle-field to the conference table will not be
£ .' facilitated if the United States awaits a clear signal from North
•: • . Vietnam, or if North Vietnam awaits the withdrawal of United
1 States forces from active participation. A new attitude of
I-IXERO) cautious venturesomeness is needed if catastrophe is Jo be
.^copYt averted, - ~-
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Various suggestions have been made as to how the parties
concerned could "be brought to the conference table and all should be
looked into carefully. They include recourse to the United Nations,
recognizing the disadvantage that the P copies Republic of China has not
been seated; response to initiatives of the United Nations Secretary-
General 5 utilisation in some form of the 14-Power Conference, realising

. that the commitments made in 1954 have not been sufficiently honoured
and that the machinery there set up has proved ineffective; the use of
ad hoc representation by great powers - notably the U.S.S.R., the
United Kingdom, and France - in whom the interested powers may have
sufficient confidence. We see in addition to these yet another
possibility which should be adequately explored. While the whole world
is concerned with the problem of South Vietnam, governments in the area
who are not involved in the conflict are nevertheless most immediately
and vitally involved in the total situation. Their good offices might
serve t.o bring into negotiation the parties in conflict or responsible
for the conflict.

The objective which we believe should be sought by all is
a situation where the people of South .Vietnam are permitted to seek what
seems to them to be the best solution for their problem, and one which
satisfies the demands of peace and security in South East Asia. The
expressed will of the people of South Vietnam or the decision of a
government freely chosen by them - taking into due account the common
concern of all peoples - is the essential justification for the presence
of foreign forces on their territory. We know how difficult it will be
to ensure that all foreign intervention based on force or the threat of
force shall be removed and that the people be given an opportunity to
express their desires. It may be that here again governments in the
area who have much at stake could provide the manpower for observation
and direction on the scene whereas other governments proceeding through
impartial channels could contribute to the financial costs. •

. We cannot overlook two factors of long-standing concern
which play adversely into the present situation in Vietnam. In the
first place the inability of the United Nations to deal with the problem
as it should is in no small measure attributable to the absence of the
Peoples Republic of China from its deliberations and decisions. The
continued artificial isolation of some 700 million people is a dangerous
situation and may well aggravate the intransigence of the government in
effective power - an intransigence which has thus far made peaceful
solutions in the area difficult or impossible. In the second place,
peace will be endangered or only precariously maintained so long as one
side supports wars of liberation and the other side provides military
support for the defence of freedom. A frontal approach to these two
problems may well at this time result in failure. However, ingenuity

_ motivated by goodwill should be able to create a situation in which there
emerges a coincidence of interests and it becomes possible to over-ride
hostile attitudes and conflicting ideologies.

In this troubled world, Christians as well aa all men of
good will can find their obligation and opportunity in the struggle to
convert evil into good and to make what is potentially destructive
redound to the benefit of mankind. We pray Almighty God who rules and
over-rules our tangled history that such may be the course of events in
South Vietnam. •
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